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IV. S~:ial Studies
Provide a copy or describe the results of any special study
or surveillance program undertaken by your organization with regard
to the impact, both .operational or financial, of the April 14-21,
1978 volume and price increases. If you have initiated such a study
or program which has not been completed, please provide a description
of your undertaking and its anticipated ccmpletion date.
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?It. Pbilli~ J. Lo~ue.
Senior Vice ~re~ident
eaci~ic =~toc,k hx~, Inc.
~ ~gele$, Cali~o~i~ 90D14

In ord~_~r to ~onduct its Investigation ~ study o£ the o~-tions
(-~ticns ~t’J.:)?") r~k~st that vc~ c~tain ~rom y~r recor~
£in~,ci~ o~ ~.~ other intormaticn c~scri~d in ~e
to ~qis letter ~elatinq to y~a~-mer~rs w~icn ar~ also ,~ev~2rs
~]e (~io~ Clearir~ Cor~ration (-~<C-) or wni~ co~uct a Dusines3
~lely or privily ~ standardiz~ o~.tionz a~ utilize
o~ a clear~l
~ile ~ t~derstand ~-~at, in certain instances,
information wn~n ~ are ~ r~uest~ nay nav~ ~n su~itted
previously to e~er divisions or offices
w~Id a~£eciate it if you w~Id su~it
docu:~n~ to us in cruet to assure ~e c6~n~leteness
~y’s ~ ~rk~g fil~. In ad~itl~, i£ such previous s~issicns
are ~t ~rren~£ acetate, Dle~se ~nd e: u~te L-~t~ e~i continue
to inform tae ~ti~s &~uy staff ~:nen further
are maSe ~ the ~£~ures ons nractices de,rind in y<a~£ ~uDDis~ions.
I£ ~eterials r~ues~ ~ ~%i~ letter ~ve ~en prevlcuzly
~ ~e ~tior~ ~tudv, in a form ~u~tantiaily as that [equesteS ne~eeV,
it i$ ~t n~e~ry to resubmit ~ucn materials. ~ver, ple~ state
~he tr~smit~l ~te ~ ~e a~d0ressee 0£ su~ ~ior su~z~ions.
we a.~.~reclate h]at t~is recuest may seek dotal-loS Information
~t~ich r~v take ti.~.~ and significant effort on tx,e Fart cf your staff
to canpile. However, the Options Study snares t,%e eesir~ o£ ~
The authority [o~ this request Is granted to t~e Cc.:-missicn
~x!rsuant to bections 17 ~u 21 of hne Z~urities bxcna~e ~t
1934. ’~e ~:~Isz~cn is soliclt~q this ln~orn:etlon to aid ~n=
(I) t~e en~orco:-ent of the Lecuritiez =xch~e Act a~
a~ r~qulaticns ~’~ereu~ier; (2) ~ne ~o~bla auoztlon o~

~d r~gulations ~-~e£ the beo/£1t~es ~xcn~ue Act~ end (~)
the Ze~rities Lx~mnge Act relate~.
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various ~elf-regulators t~at the activitles o£ the Options 5tu,Sy be
ccmplet~3 in a t~or~n ~ tin, ely fashion. Accordingly, w~ile we
nave r~est~ hnat tae ~ta e~m inf~mation r~uested in t,~e enclosed
at~,~unt ~ su~iied by July ~, 19"/4, this share~ oojectlve w~l<,
t~ facili~t~ i~ ~nztit~t elerents of C,e attacna~ent ate pr~r:ptly
forw~r(~ to ~e ~ti~ 3~oy before ~at ~e~ine. GA~Id ~ere
~ ~esti6ns r~ardi~ ~is r&~st, plea~ ~l t~ ~uersign~
at (2~2) 75~12~5.

Your coope~ ration is appreciateo.
sincerely,

Robert L. Smirch
Financi~l i[esponsiDility and
Credit 3Fecialist
Enclosures
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pacific S~ock Exchange

Attachment to letter to
Dated June 7, 1978

Please su£mit the following information to: Special Study
of the Options Markets, Attn: Robert L. Smith, Securities and
Exchange Cusnission, 500 North Capitol Street, Washington, D.C.
20549.
In addition, we request that you respond according to the
format and on the forms provided, clearly identifying in each
case the particular outline item to which your answer is addressed.
Please type or stamp the name of your exchange and the transmittal
date of your suhnission on each document st~unitted in response
to this request.

Please submit your response in duplicate (excluding Forms A
and B).
I. Membership Information
A. Provide a list and the SEC file number, current as
of Mard~ 31, 1978, of all members of your organization, which were
also members of the Options Clearing Corporation, and specify
for each such member its designated examining authority pursuant
to 17 CFR240.17d-I.
B. For each person or organization identified in Item I.A.
above for which your organization is the designated examining authority
pursuant to 17 CFR 240.17d-I, complete Form A.

C. Provide, by clearing member, a list, current as of
March 31, 1978, of all persons or organizations registered as
broker-dealers for which each of those clearing members identified
in Item I.B. above clears options transactions, distinguishing
between those broker-dealers carried in the specialist-market
maker origin with the OCC from those carried in the customer origin.
For each such carried broker-dealer which is carried in the specialistmarket maker origin with OCC, state all its affiliations with
self-regulatory organizations and the capacities in which it
is registered to act with such self-regulatory organizatio.~
including your organization.
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D. With respect to each joint account trading in options
of which any participant is a registered broker-dealer, carried
by a clearing member identified in Item I.B., identify all participants
in the account (including their SEC file number, if registered as
a broker-dealer ) and, to the extent known, any other account in
which such participants maintain an interest, whether with that
clearing member, another member of your organization or otherwise.

E. Provide a list, current as of March 31, 1978,of all persons
or organizations registered as brokers or dealers which conduct a
a business in options on the floor of your exchange noting the
capacity in which such persons or organizations act (e.g., specialist,
market maker, registered option trader, floor broker, independent
board broker, etc. ) and whether such persons or organizations lease or
own their memberships. For each person or organization acting in a
dealer capacity on your Options exchange and whose account was or
is carried by an OCC member pursuant to 17 CFR 240.15c3-I(a)(6) or
(c)(2)(x) on, or after, December 31, 1975, please complete Form B.
F. Provide the total aggregate equity, total deductions
required by 17 CFR 240.15c3-i and total net equity for all specialistmarket makers in options and registered options traders registered
to do business on your exchange floor as of December 31, 1975,
January 15, ard 30, 1976, the end of each calendar quarter of 1976
and 1977, the end of the first calendar quarter of 1978 and for
each of the trading days of April 12-14, 17-21 and 24, 1978.
G. Provide a list. of all option specialist-market makers,
registered option traders, floor or board brokers and order book
officials which, since the inception of your standardized options
program, have withdrawn their registration as such, and, to the
extent your files so reflect, provide a brief stmmary of the

circumstances.
II. Financial Responsibility Monitoring
A. Provide sample copies of all reports that your organization
receives to monitor the financial condition of the OCC members for
which your organization is the designated examining authority pursuant
to 17 CFR 240.17d-i which clear and finance the accounts of options
specialist-market makers and/or registered option traders or brokers,
and state the authority pursuant to which such reports are required
to be filed and the frequency of such reports. If any such designated
~ clearing members are exempt from such reporting req~.irements, are
subject to a more frequent reporting cycle, or are subject.to.closer
than normal surveillance, state the firm and the reason.
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:B. Provide sample copies Of all reports that your
organization receives to monitor the finahcial condition of option
specialist-market makers, registered option traders, option floor
brokers, board brokers or order book officials registe.red to act
in such capacity on your exchange. Note the authority pursuant to
which such reports are required to be filed, who files the report
and the frequency of such reports. If any such floor participants
are exempt from any reporting requirements generally applicable
to floor participants operating in a similiar manner or are subject
to a more frequent reporting cycle than generally required, state
the person or firm and the reason.

III. Exchange Revenues
A. Provide, from the inception of standardized options
trading on your exchange, the schedule of all fees and dues
levied by the exchange its affiliations or subsidiaries applicable
to options business. Note each change in any item of such schedule
and the date of such revision. Also state the total amount received
or receivable for each item in such schedule, for each calendar
year in which your exchange has had a standardized options trading
program and for the first calendar quarter of 1978.
B. Provide, from the inception of standardized options
trading on your exchange, for each calendar year, the total expenses
and revenues applicable to such options trading. Break down revenues
by fees, options memberships, provision of comaunications devices
and sale of market information.
C. Provide for the periods noted in B. above option
related revenue as a percentage of total revenue and net option income
as a percentage of total net income.

IV. Dnmatched Trades
A. Provide from the inception of standardized options trading
on your exchange, on a monthly basis, the following average daily
trade comparison system statistics:
i. The total number of (i) contracts, and (2) sides,
entered for comparison;
2. The total number of (i) contracts, an~ (2) sides,
which remained unmatched after the second trade matching
pass;
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3. If the final trade matching pass occurs
subsequent to the second trade matching pass, the total
number of (i) contracts, and (2) sides, which ~remained
unmatched after the final trade matching pass;

4. The total number of (I) contracts, and (2) sides,
which are matched in a matching cycle subsequent to the
final matching pass for the particular days transactions;
5. The percentage relationships the statistics
provided under 2, 3, ar~ 4, bear to i.
Also, provide an explanation of the procedures followed to
match trades that remained unmatched after the second trade matching
pass,, and separately, for the final trade matching pass. In addition,
provide separately, the most common reasons why these trades remained
unmatched after the second trade matching pass and the final trade
matching pass. In connection with these explanations describe any

studies that may have been conducted in this regard and any conclusions
that might be drawn therefrom.
B. Describe whether, in computing their compliance with the

provisions of 17 CFR 240.15c3-i(a)(6) and 17 CFR 240.15c3-i(c)(2)(x),
OCC members which carry broker-dealer accounts in the market maker
origin with the OCC, included in I.B., determine their requirements
pursuant to the above sections on the basis of trades entered into
the clearance system by such specialist-market makers and registered
traders or on the basis of trades which have been matched by the
second pass on the day on which the trade was executed.

C. If the clearing firms requirements are determined
by trades entered, provide a description of each clearing
member’s procedures for adjusting an account for trades that
remain unmatched by the final pass. Additionally, if such adjustments wo~id have increased the clearing firm’s charges to net
worth or a specialist-market maker’s or registered trader’s equity
requirement, as of the day on which the trade was entered, what
is the clearing member’s procedure or policy for reflecting such
additional deduction in its net capital computation and for obtaining
such additional deposits.
D. Provide a list of your organization’s rules, an~ a
sun~aaz~ of each that govern the above procedures.
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V. Commencement of Trading
Provide the date that actual trading commenced in each option
class which has bee.n approved for trading on your exchange. Provide
the date on which an option class trading on your exchange was withdrawn
from trading, and briefly describe the reasons why.
VI. Special Studies
Provide a copy or describe the results of any special study
or surveillance program undertaken by your organization with regard
to the impact, both operational or financial, of the April 14-21,
1978 volume and price increases. If you have initiated such a study
or program which has not been completed, please provide a description
of your undertaking and its anticipated completion date.
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June ";, 19";S
.~Ir. Hlehael A. Fln.neg~
~enior Vice Presioent
Philadelp~ia S~cc;’. l~xcnen..oe, Inc.
17~ Street and ~t~zk ~Lxcnange Place
Phila,~el~ia, Pen{~sylvania 191~3

Dea~ i4r. Finnegan~
In order to conduct its investiqation and stt;dy o£ the options
m~rkets, it is necessary that ~e S~cizd Study o~ the ~tions HsrKets

.:_t~On~ Study") r~5~est that y~ obtain fr~ yo]r record~ the
financial data and other information descri~ in the atta~%ment
~ this letter relating to y~r ~:~ers whlc~ are also mem~rs of
~e Optics Clearing Cor~raticn ("O~-) or WhiCh conduct a bus~ss
~lely or ~.rimar~ly ~ sta~ardiz~d options emd utilize ~%e f6cilities
of a clear~9 ~mi~r. i~
i~ile we un0erstand that, in certain ir~tancez, F~rt of
infor:~ztion which we are now r~Tuesti.eg ~ey nave be_an s,-~mitted
previously to other divisions or offices of t2~e C~ission, we
would a_opreci~te it if you w(~Id submit duplicate copies of suc~
docu;~nts to us in order to assure t~ne co~pleteness of the Options
Stndy’s own working files. In 6ddit~n, if suca previous
are not currently accurate, please :~:end or update t.nem ~nd contin[~
to Inform ~e Options Stu:sy staff waen further chan~es, i£ any,
are ~,ade in ~ne ;.~roc~/~,res 8nd cractices <*escrioe-~ in ycu_~ submissions.
If ~aaterials re~..ueste~ by tnls letter :~eve u~en previo~Lgly suD~nittea
to the Options Study, in a form ~,~bst6ntially a;~ ~i~at requeste~ h_ereoy,
it is not necessary to resu~ni~ suc~ materials, do,.~ever, clease state
the transmitt~l date and h~e ~ddressee of sud] prior submissions.
~’e a[~. reciate that ~is request n~y s~ek detailed infor~.etion
which ,~’y take ti.~ and significant effort on tile par~ o~ yoor staf£
to c~]pile. H~zver, t!]e options Stusy shares the desire o£ tDe

I_/~ne

authority for this reouest is granted to the Co~.~ission
,~rsuent to ~ections I? ~m~ 21 ot t/]e Securities 5xc:~ange Act o£
1934. ’ihe ~z~ission is soliciting tnia ~ntor,~at~mn to aid in~
(I) d~e enfcrcer~r~t o~ ~e becuritiu~ [~xch~nge Ac~ a~ ~o rules
end regulatiens t~creu~]er; (z) ~e~ ~ssiole adoration or rules
e~%d resulations under the :-securities ~xcrmn.,)c Act; ~ (3) the
es~bli~;,cnt of an in~or2~tion i~gze £rc~ wDicn the Co~i~si~q
reef [eco~,:e~ £urt~er legisl~tion co~cerninj ~,ntters ~ w~,icn
~e .4ecuritie3 ~xc:,ange Ac~ reietu:~.
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various self-reg:~letors that t~:e activities of the O,~tions Study ue
c~pleted in a tno[~J,-~i, 6nd ti;~ely f~s~,io~. Accoriinqly, wi~ile .we
have regueste~ that ~e dat~ ~ in~or,m--.~ion request~<i in tAe encloses
atta~%,:en~ be su~;lleS by July ~, 1978, tn~s shared objective woul~
be facilitated if constiti~ent eie,~ents ot U~e attacn.~ent are
forwarde~-] to the OotioDs Study ~.fore t.~.at deadline. .Should
be que.3tion-~ regarding this request, please call the undersigned
at (202) 755-12G3.

Sincerely,

I(obe=t L. Smith
FLnancial l~sponsioility a~
Credit S~oecialist
inclosures
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Philadelphia Stock°Exchange

Attachment to letter to
Dated June 7, 1978

Please suhnit the following information to: Special Study
of the Options Markets, ~ttn: Robert L. Smith, Securities and
Exchange C~mission, 500~North Capitol Street, Washington, D.C.
20549.
In addition, we request that you respond according to the
format and on the forms provided, clearly identifying in each
case the particular outline item to which your answer is addressed.
Please type or stamp the name of your exchange and ~]e transmittal
date of your submission on each document suhnitted in response
to this request.
Please submit your response in duplicate (excluding Forms A
and B).
I. Membership Information
A. Provide a list and the SEC file n~nber, current as
of March 31, 1978, of all i~mbers of your organization, which were
also members of the Options Clearing Corporation, and specify
for each such member its designated examining authority pursuant
to 17 CFR 240.17d-I.
B. For each person or organization identified in Item I.A.
above for which your organization is the designate.~ examining authority
pursuant to 17 CFR 240.17d-i, complete Form A.
C. Provide, by clearing member, a list, current as of
March 31, 1978, of all persons or organizations registered as
broker-dealers for which each of those clearing members identified
in Item I.B. above clears options transactions, distinguishing
between those broker-dealers carried in the specialist-market
maker origin with the OCC from those carried in the customer origin.
For each such carried broker-dealer which is carried in the specialistmarket maker origin wihh OCC, state all its affiliations with
self-regulatory organizations and the capacities in which it
is registered to act with such self-regulatory organizations
including your organization.
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D. With respect to each joint account trading in options
of which any participant is a registered broker-dealer, carried
by a clearing ,ember identified in Item I.B., identify all participants
in the account (including their SEC file number, if registered as
a broker-dealer ) and, to the extent known, any other account in
which such participants maintain an interest, whether with that
clearing member, another member of your organization or otherwise.
E. Provide a list, current as of March 31, 1978,of all persons
or organizations registered as brokers or dealers which conduct a
a business in options on the floor of your exchange noting the
capacity in which such persons or organizations act (e.~, specialist,
market maker, registered option trader, floor broker, independent
board broker, etc. ) and whether such persons or organizations lease or
own their nemberships. For each person or organization acting in a
dealer capacity on your options exchange and whose account was or
is carried by an OCC member pursuant to 17 CFR 240.15c3-I(a)(6) or
(c)(2)(x) on, or after, December 31, 1975, please complete Form B.
F. Provide the total aggregate equity, total deductions
required by 17 CFR 240.15c3-i and total net equity for all specialistmarket makers in options and registered options traders registered
to do business on your exchange floor as of December 31, 1975,
January 15, and 30, 1976, the end of each ca!endar quarter of 1976
and 1977, the end of the first calendar quarter of 1978 and for
each of the trading days of April 12-14, 17-21 and 24, 1978.
G. Provide a list of all option specialist-market makers,
registered option traders, floor or board brokers and-order book
officials which, since the inception of your standardized options
program, have withdrawn their registration as such and, to the
extent your files so reflect, provide a brief summary of the
circumstances.
II. Financial Res,oonsibi~ity Monitoring
A. Provide sample copies of all reports that your organization
receives to monitor ~e financial co~ndition of the OCC members for
which your organization is the designated examining authority pursuant
to 17 CFR 240.17d-i which clear and finance the accounts of options
specialist-market makers and/or registered option traders or brokers,
and state the authority pursuant to which such reports are required
to be filed and the frequency of such reports. If any such designated
OCC clearing members a~e exempt from such reporting requirements, are
subject to a more frequent reporting cycle, or ~re subject to closer
than normal surveillance, state the firm ~]d the reason.
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B. Provide sample copies of all reports that your
organization receives to monitor the financial, condition of option
specialist-market makers, registered option traders, option floor
brokers, board brokers or order book officials registered to act
in such capacity on your exchange. Note the authority pursuant to
which such reports are required to be filed, who files the report
and the frequency of such reports. If any such floor participants
are exempt from any reporting requirements generally applicable
to floor participants operating in a similiar manner or are subject
to a more frequent reporting cycle than generally required, state
the person or firm and the reason.

III. Exchange Revenues
A. Provide, from the inception of standardized options
trading on your exchange, the schedule of-all fees and dues
levied by the exchange its affiliations or subsidiaries applicable
to options business. Note each change in any item of such schedule
and the date of such revision. Also state the total amount received
or receivable for each item in such schedule, for each calendar
year in which your exchange has had a standardized options trading
program and for the first calendar quarter of 1978.
B. Provide, from the inception of standardized options
trading on your exchange, for each calendar year, the total expenses
and revenues applicable to such options trading. Break down revenues
by fees, options memberships, provision of communications devices

and sale of market information.
C. Provide for the periods noted in B. above option
related revenue as a percentage of total revenue and net option income
as a percentage of total net income.

IV. L~matched Trades
A. Provide from the inception of standardized options trading
on your exchange, on a monthly basis, the following average daily
trade c~mparison system statistics:

I. The total number of (I) contracts, and (2) sides,
entered for comparison;
2. The total number of (i) contracts, and (2) sides,
which ~emained unmatched after the second trad4 ma~ching
pass;
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3. If the final trade matching pass occurs
~ubsequent to the second trade matching.pass, the total
number of (i) contracts, and (2) sides, which remained
unmatched after the final trade matching pass;~
4. The total number of (i) contracts, and (2) sides,
~ich are matched in a matching cycle subsequent to the
final matching pass for the particular days transactions;

5. The percentage relationships the statistics
provided under 2, 3, and 4, bear to i.
Also, provide an explanation of the procedures followed to
match trades that remained unmatched after the second trade matching
pass, and separately, for the final trade matching pa£~. In addition,
provide separately, the most con~on reasons why these trades remained
unmatched after the second trade matching pass and the final trade
matching pass. In connection with these explanations describe any
studies that may have been conducted in this regard and any conclusions
that might be dra%~ therefrom.
B. Describe whether, in computing their compliance with the
provisions of 17 CFR 240.15c3-i(a)(6) and 17 CFR 240.15c3-I(c)(2)(x),
OCC members which carry broker-dealer accounts in the market maker
origin with the OCC, included in I.B., determine their requirements
pursuant to the above sections on the basis of trades entered into
the clearance system by such specialist-market makers and registered
traders or on the basis of trades which have been matched by the
second pass on the day on which the trade was executed.
C. If the clearing firms requirements are determined
by trades entered, provide a description of each clearing
m~nber’s procedures for adjusting an account for trades that
remain Lmx, atched by the final pass. Additionally, if such adjustments would have increased the clearing firm’s charges to net
worth or a specialist~narket maker’s or registered trader’s equity
requirement, as of the day on which the trade was entered, what
is the clearing ~ember’s procedure or policy for reflecting such
additional deduction in its net capital c~nputation and for obtaining
such additional deposits.
D. Provide a list of your organization’s rules, an~ a
s~y of each that govern the above procedures.
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V. Co.mencement of Trading
Provide the date that actual trading commenced in each option
class which has been approved for trading on your exchange. Provide
the date on which an option class trading on your exchange was withdrawn
from trading, and briefly describe the reasons why.

VI. ~qpecial Studies
Provide a copy or describe the results of any special study
or surveillance program undertaken by your organization with regard
to the impact, both operational or financial, of the April 14-21,
1978 volume and price increases. If you have initiated such a study
or program which has not been completed, please provide a description
of your undertaking and its anticipated completion date.
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June

A:~r icon Stock
~6 Trinity eloc~
:~e,. ~orK, .’~ew l’orK I00~6
Dear Mr. Daily:
As I ezDlained to you ~¢er the phone t.%is w-eek, certain
~-~difications nave b~en .T~de to Va-.ge 4 end [mge 5 of Form A.
These chan(/es rerlec~ discJa--~ions i have hae~ with you and the
staff of
of page~ 4 and ~ are e~losed to repl-~c~ tnose previously sent.

Sir~e t~he c~anges reducR the axo~nt of information ~hat
beLng regueste~ rrom your recor.~Is it is ~nnticir~teo tn-~t
organization ~ill meet L--~e July ~, 1523 uate for one sur~:issicn
of fine requesteu uata. If, no..~ver, yc~ rind t::at tois is not
~ossible nleeme contact the u~ersi$n~ ~t (202) 755-12&5.

Sincerely,

Robert L. Smith

Fi~m.ncial Kes._nonsioility e~nd
Credit 3.pecial rst

Enulosures:
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June 16, I~7~

Executive ~ice President
Chicago ~ard Ontion-~ gx~ange, inc.
LaS&lle at JacKson
Cinicago, Illinoi~-- 60604

Dear at. SLm.~son:
As I exolain-~d to you over ~e ~one ~nis week, certain
modifications have ~een ~-xa~e to page 4 ~-~ page 5 of form A.
"%"hese dmnges refl~ct discussions I have had with you ~nd t~ne
staf£ o£ ot/~er self-r_~ulato[y organizations. Sutficlent
of paqes 4 and 5 are enclosed to replace those previously
Sinca the cc~n.Ges reduce ti~e amount of information b%at is
being requested ~r¢~ your recor~ it is emtici~t~ ~t y~r
organization ~viil mu~t ~ July 7, 1974 date for Lne su~i~i~
of ~e r~uest~ ~ta. ~, h~ver, y~ f~ that this ~ not
~ssi~e ple~ con~t ~e ~mersign~ at {202)

Sirmerely,

Nohert L. ~ith
¥in.ancial Pespor~i~ility and
Credit Specialist
~clo~ures ~
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June 16,

Mr. GerolO Urcze
Director o£ ~.i~ber Firms
Hi,west St~k Exchange, Inc.
120 South La3alle
Chicago, lllinoi~ 60603
Dear Mr. Broze:
As I explained to you over the phone finis week, certain
modifications have ~een made to pao.e 4 and page 5 o£ Form A.
’these d~nges re£1ect discussions I nave h~d wi~n you and the
staff of other self~r&gulatory org~aizations. Suf:icient copies
of pages 4 e~ 5 are enclo~w3 to replace tnose previously sent.
Since the changes reduce the -e~nt of information tnat is
~eing recuested £rcm your records it is anticipated t~at your
orge.nization will meet the July 7, 197~ date for tne su:_~.,ission
of the r~-~uested data. If, ~.ver, you fin~ t!%at tlnis is not
possible please contact the undersigned at (202) 755-1285.

Sincerely,

Robert L.
Financial Res~po~.siDility and
Credit Specialist
Enclosures
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June 15, 19°;5
tlr. John Pinto
~ice Presioent
Surveillance Oe.rart~ent
N~=i~l A~eciation ot ~ities
1735

~ashlngt~, D.C.
t, ear ~r. P~to:

As I explained to y~] over t~ne ~one this ,.~eek, certain
:~Iflcations nave D~n ~x~e to "_cage 4 anu ~.e 5 ot For~ A.
’L~ese changes reflect discassio~ I have had with y~a and the
staff o~ other self-re.Tulatory organizatio.-~. Suf£icient copies
of pages 4 and 5 are enclosed to replace those previously sent.
Since the changes reduce the ~unt o~ information t/~t is
being r~uest~d £rcm yoJr recero& it is anticipated that your
org~.niza~ion :-;ill ;reef t~e July 7, 19"~g date for the :-~u~nis~ion
of the reque_:teu data. I£, however, you find that this is not
possible please contact the underslgr~d at (202)
Sincerely,

Ho~-rt L. &zit-~
Financial Res.~nsi~ility and
Credit Specialzst
Enclosures ~
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June 16, 1973

}’x. John J. Senkewic~%
Assistant Vic~ Fresident
New York Stock Exchanqe, Inc.
55 Water Street
~,~w York, i~w York 10041
Dear 6~. Senkewlch:
As I explained to. you over the .phone this ~ek, certain
~x~if~catlons have b~n: made to page 4 and page 5 of Foz~n A.

11hese changes reflect discussions I have had with you and ~he
staff of o~her self-[equlatory organizations. Sufficient cooles
of pages 4 and 5 aze enclosed to replace those previously sent.
Since the changes ~educe the &~unt of information that is
being requested frcm your records it is antlci.~ated that your
organization will meet .the July 7, 1978 date for t~ne suhmisslon
of the i~e~cested data. If, ho.~ver, you find that this -is not
possible please contact the undersigned at (202) 755-1285.

Sincerely,

P~ber t L.
Financial Pesponslbil ity and
Credit Special

Enclosures~
cc= ~urIce Minnen

Jun~ 16, 197~

Vice
P~cific Stock Zxcn~n~e,
61~ South S?ring Street
Los .~x~.eles, Cail:o[nla 90014
Dear Hr..~uth~

As I explainea to you over t.he ~,one finis week, certain
modificaticns have been ~aae to page 4 and ~le 3 of Form A.
.-.o-%hese changes reflect discussicns I nave had wit~ you and the
staff of ctiqer sel£-regulatorv crganizatic~. Su~£icient copies
ot pages 4 ~ 5 are enclc~ed to replace t.’no~e c, reviously sent.
Sirme tin_= cinanges r-~duce, the ~rount o£ in£on.-~tion that is
be_ing ree~ueste~ from your records it is ~c_ntici~mt~l t~,a~ your
orgenization will ~,~eeh the July 7, 19"~8 date ~or the su~v.ission
of the requested data. If, however, you £irm ~nat this is not
possible olease contact the undersigr~ at (202) 755-12~5.
Sincerely,

Robert L. Smith
Fin.~ncial ResF~nsi~ility ano
Credit ~.~ciaiist
Enclosures ~
~: Dennis Carlton
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"June 27, 1978

Executive Vice ~-r~sident
Chicago ~oard C~ticr_s Exchan.~e, laCe
LaS~lle at ,;ackscn
Chicago, Illinois 60604
Dear

~-his is to confirm the ~nderstam~i~ that ~e_ rcached with
you ar~ :{our staff on Ju~..e 22, 1976 with reqard to the infor~.etion
requested on ~o~-m... B attac~J to the letter to t~he C~icaq, o ~oard
Optlcns 5xchange, Inc. ("C~.~5-) dated June 7, 1976 from the
Special Study of the £~tions :iarkets (the -Study-).
It is our understendinq, based on your staf£’s dec~:riptlon,
th.~t prior to J~nuary I, IS~7, t}~ effective date of certain
adnan~...ents to 17 C~’R 240.15c3-I(c)(2)(x) 1._./ (Zection (c)(2)(x)),
that the C~etions Clearinq Corp.. (-CCC’) vmm.~ers, that cleared,
carrlcd and guar~teed (clearing ~.-~-~:Ders) the accottnts of
options market m-3kers, carried suc~ accounts on a c~=bL~ed basis.
¯hat is, t!%e C¢C clearinq m~bers co.-~Din~3 all such :arket maker
accounts £or the ..~urpose of determining v!m ~tal e.q.uity of
accounts, not i~ivldually for e~-ch ~arket maker, in order to
determine their on,fiance with Section (c)(2)(x}. As such, I
understand t.hat it would be_ an extremely time cons~ing project
for t~e ~S to fully complete the 19~5 and 1976 ~nortlons o~
In view of the need for both ti,~ely ~nd accurate data
have determined t.hat t.%e C6G£ need not complete i~’o~m 5 for the
periods 1975 and 1976-except for the -£qulty and deficitfor the periods tec~t~er 31, 19~5, January 15, i~76-m-~3 January
30, 1976. In addition we re~.uest t~hat in lleu o~ the Dece?.mer 31,
19~6 ’0ata you supply the dota lot all colt:as as of the lirst
business day of 1977, as well as for the other noted dates in 1977.

_!/ $5C Felease ~b. 34-12";66, dated September 2, 1976.
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Lastly, we re(9!, est that you s~ply the Study with the
ag. gr~ate e~uity in the eccounts of all o.ntions market m~kers

registered with v~ar exchange as o£ Lhe end of calend~r years
19"~3 ~x~J 1974 a~" the n~z~er ot such accounts £or each suc/=
period.

Sincerely,

/
~inancial ~ ~sponsi~ility
& Credit- SFecialist
William
k~nneth
Michael
Phillip

S.
I.
A.
J.

£rodksy ~osenbl~n,£’inn~an - F6LX
LoSue -
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$~oci~i 3tudy og the Optio~~- Harketu

.(~o~ge I o~ 5)
-

;~.ttm=hnent to letter dated June 7,1978

O~tionn Study Form A

OCC CL~’ff~II(G H~F.R

(The info~ation on this form is to be co..-p, iled as of March 31, 1978,
t~ess ot~herwise noted. The te~.m "m~9_~r" as uzcd herein shall include
"affiliated po_~zons" as that term is d--fin-_/~ by section 2-(b) (3) of the
Xnvestmez~t Cc~:.~any Act of 1940. )
Na~e ~f re.~be.r:

2. SEC file No.8-

D’esignatc~ ~:-amL~ing authoritz.
Please indicate fonm of doing business:
Sole preprietership ~ Partnership

Corporation~

5. Please check the firm’s affiliations:
a. A~er~cmu Stock Ex~han~.~e

~7

b. Boston Stock E~:cha_.-ge

~

h. Nati~ Ass~ation of Se~riti~
~ers

~

d. Mid~’est St~k Ex~e

~

e. N~ York S~k ~’ch~e

~

f. ~clflc S~k Exdn~e

~

g. Ph~elphia St~k Lx~e
~. O~er ~mrities ex~e(s) S~cify

~

~. ~ity ~h~o(s) S~ify
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S~C file No. 8-

~ of firm

6. a. Please indicate the capacity in which the clearing me.~er is registerc~
~ each of the following s~curities exchanges:

Exchanqe

(l)
(2)
(3)
(4)
Options spec-* Options* Options floor Equity *
ialist or
floor
broker or
specialmarket maker " trader
board broker
ist

(5)
(6)
Equity * Equity
floor
floor
trader
broker

(7)
Other
(specify)

{including foreign)

~Spe~if~)

* If the firm is registered as both an equity specialist (or equity floor trader )
and as an options specialist-market maker (or registered options trader) please attach
a list of the securities and options in which it is registered and on which exch&-.ge(s).
Please include the member’s name and S£C file n~mber at the head of the list.

b. If the clearing member i% registered on any cesmodity exchange, please specify
the exchange(s) and in what capacity :

